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COURSES IN APPLIED CHEMISTRY. 
(39.) 
A N  B O I N N  O I D E A C H A I S .  
(Department of Education.) 
BRAINSE AN CHEARD-OIDEACHAIS. 
(Technical Instruction Branch.) 
TECHNICAL SCHOOL EXAIIINATIONS. 
1933. 
ELEMENTARY PHYSICS. 
(First Year.) 
T;Vsdnesday, May 3rd-7 to 10 p.m. 
#~~W+--PROFESSOR FELIX E. EACKETT, M.A., M.SC., PH.D, 
Co-Emmiwr-E. P. RARRETT, EsQ., B.A., B.SC. 
GEXERAL INSTRUOTIONS. 
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credit will be given for any Awwer ~ o o d  
h your pame is written, or upon whioh p u r  
ation Number is not written. 
must not have with you any book, notes, or scribbling- 
%=per* 
You a;rf not a,llowed to write or make any m r b  ulpon your 
paper of questions. 
You must not, under any circumstances whabwr, speak 
to or communicate with another candidate ; and no sxptaaa- 
t b n  of the subject of the emmination may be. wked fo,r or  
given. 
You must mmain seated until your Answer Book has, been 
taken up, and then leave the examination-room quietly. Yo~l 
will not be permitted to leave before the expiration of twenty 
minutes from the beginning of the examination, and will 
not be re-admitted after having once left the room. 
If you break any of these rules, or use any unfair means, 
you are liable to be dismissed from the examination, and your 
examination may be cancelled by the Department. 
Three h o w  are allowed for this paper. Amwer B&, 
urnkt3 previowly given up, will be collected at 10 p.m. 
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7. W%W" l ra~&u  wwodd you' use t o  %rthdy - t b  
roflection and refraetiod @ f p  @ght? D-ribe , ho+ ,xau 
would verify trhe law8 of reflection. 
8. Deacribe Borne experiments on the magnetic effect 
of currents. Explain how this effect is applied to the 
memuremat (of cumen2 ~trength in ammetem or 
galvanornet am. 
9. G i ~ e  some acrcount of the production of heat& s 
condnctor .by all: electric current. 
An electric lamp is immersed in a, liquid in .a 
calorimeter, the total water equivalent of t h e  latter land 
its contents being' 1,000 gra8m8. On ,connecting the lamp 
to the electric maim, .it is found sat a direct; current of 
0.3 ampere flows th~ough it and the temperahre of the 
calorimeter and its contents riae at the rate. ~f I0C. in 2 
minutes and 20 sseconb. Exprew the rate of generation 
in Joules per semnd and obtain the voltage applied to 
the Emp. 
The mechanical equivalent of heat=4.2 Joules per 
cal.orie. 
10. lVle hydrogen in %he electrolysis of yater Gas. 
collected sepanately in a graduated tube. At the a d  of'  
five minutes 15 c.c. of hydrogen were evolved and the 
water in.. the tube was 10 em., above the level outside. 
The temperature was 18OC. and the barometric prmmre. 
75.8 cm. Ignoring the moistum in the @s, calculate 
the weight of hydrogen evolved. The  eight of 1 c.c. 
of hyd~ogen at  P C .  land 760 nun. of meremy is 
0.0000898 gram. Obtain the elect~ochemical 4qUiva;lent 
of hydrogen, given %hat the current though the. 
voltameter w a  0'4 ampere. Density of mercury= 13.56 
grams per c.c. 
11. You ,are mquired to observe the potential: 
difference in volts between the ends of a metre:- 
length of fine iron wire kept at a constant 
temperature for different currents from 0.1 to 
3 amperes. Sketch the circuit you would use and 
detail the apparatus you would require and the method of' 
taking the observations. What law can you verify by such 
an experiment? State the way in which .you would uses 
your ob,servations to  do so. 
12. . Describe some f o m  <of seoondary cell. Explain, 
in a gengml way, the processes which take p l s c ~  in , the  
a b ~ g e  . and discharge of tlie cell. 
